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The Spider And The Green
Sam Raimi's movie was released in May 2002 starring Tobey Maguire as the titular superhero, Kirsten Dunst as MJ, and Willem Dafoe as the Green Goblin.
THEN AND NOW: The cast of the original 'Spider-Man' 19 years later
With April almost over, we’re inching towards the first Spider-Man: No Way Home trailer. Given what we know about Peter Parker (Tom Holland) and what we think we know about the next Spider-Man ...
This might be the biggest ‘Spider-Man 3’ spoiler yet, and we can’t believe it
Andrew Garfield, who played Peter Parker in 2012's The Amazing Spider-Man and its 2014 sequel, has denied that he will reprise the role in the upcoming Spider-Man: No Way Home. Speaking to Happy Sad ...
Spider-Man: Far From Home won't feature Andrew Garfield, actor says – is the hype out of control?
Spider-Man will be caught in a war between the Sinister Six and the Savage Six in this summer's Sinister War event.
The Spider-Man villains are having their own Civil War
Every Spider-Man appearance ranked by Rotten Tomatoes shows that even the worst of his movies were appreciated by most critics.
Every Spider-Man movie from Tobey Maguire to the MCU, ranked by Rotten Tomatoes
A new rumor suggests that Marvel Studios is now able to share the rights to Norman Osborn with Sony Pictures, meaning there are big plans in place for the Green Goblin in the MCU over the next few ...
RUMOR MILL: Marvel Studios Has BIG Plans For Norman Osborn Beyond SPIDER-MAN: NO WAY HOME
Welcome to This Week in Genre History, where Tim Grierson and Will Leitch, the hosts of the Grierson & Leitch podcast, take turns looking back at the world's greatest, craziest, most infamous genre ...
This Week in Genre History: Spider-Man figured out how to trap audiences in a superhero web
Andrew Garfield has confirmed he will not be returning forSpider-Man 3 – but fans are convinced that he is lying. The actor has vehemently denied the rumours that he will be appearing in the ...
Andrew Garfield has strongly denied the Spider-Man 3 rumours – but fans still think he is lying
We’ve had new Marvel Cinematic Universe content nearly every week for nearly 3 months, with a tiny break between the WandaVision finale and premiere of The Falcon and the Winter Soldier. But now ...
‘Falcon and the Winter Soldier’ finale had a crazy credits scene that was cut, leaker claims
Q: For the past two years I have fought either spider mites or whiteflies on my tomato plants. I have tried home remedies and everything the nursery has recommended, including neem oil. They end up ...
Spider mites and whiteflies wreak havoc on tomatoes — here’s how to prevent them
As for any other villains, Tombstone, Scorpion and Green Goblin all survived the first movie, so there’s a chance they’ll crop up again. Spider-Man: Into the Spider-Verse 2 plot In an ...
Spider-Man: Into the Spider-Verse 2 release date, trailer, cast, plot and latest news
TOM HARDY's Venom is wanted by Kevin Feige in the MCU, claims the same source that predicted Captain America 4. Could he cameo in Spider-Man No Way Home?
Tom Hardy’s Venom set for Spider-Man No Way Home cameo? ‘Wanted by Kevin Feige in the MCU’
Andrew Garfield says he has not been contacted about returning as the web-slinging star of the upcoming Spider-Man: No Way Home movie. When Josh Horowitz of the Happy Sad Confused podcast asked the 37 ...
Andrew Garfield says he won’t be returning for Spider-Man: No Way Home
Finding it hard to keep track of the ever-evolving line-up of Marvel films and TV shows announced by the comic book juggernaut? Same. After pressing pause on their Phase 4 plans during the pandemic ...
All the new Marvel films and Disney+ TV series you need to know, from Black Widow to The Eternals
Longtime DC-exclusive colorist Alex Sinclair has decided to branch out and begin regular work with outside publishers for the first time in his 28-year career. Sinclair tells Newsarama that it was his ...
28-year DC veteran Alex Sinclair expands his horizons with Amazing Spider-Man and more
Love & Thunder? Is the Green Lantern Corps. movie still happening? Why is Andrew Garfield denying Spider-Man: No Way Home […] The post Superhero Bits: Andrew Garfield Denies ‘Spider-Man: No Way Home’ ...
Superhero Bits: Andrew Garfield Denies ‘Spider-Man: No Way Home’ Rumors, ‘Sin City’ 30th Anniversary Re-Release & More
The directing team for the highly anticipated sequel to Spider-Man: Into The Spider-Verse has been unveiled. Joaquim Dos Santos, Kemp Powers and Justin K Thompson will direct the follow-up to the ...
Directing team for Spider-Man: Into The Spider-Verse sequel revealed
Spider-Man: Life Story Annual #1 arrives August 1 ... The Swamp Thing follows Levi Kamei, an Indian man who's transforming into the new avatar of the Green in a predictably unsettling way. While ...
Comics Wire: Vote to choose the next DC comic; Zdarsky's Spider-Man returns; this week's reads & more!
Since whiteflies and spider mites like to hide on the underside ... If your lilies are green and healthy-looking, they may just need some fertilizer. Apply a balanced fertilizer at the start ...
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